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DURHAM, NH - Granite Staters’ opmism about business condions in the state and the country as wel as the long-term financial
outlook of the country remain high. New Hampshire residents remain largely opmisc about their personal finances, though they are
increasingly divided on these microeconomic quesons by parsanship, with Republicans and Independents generaly opmisc and
Democrats largely pessimisc.
These findings are based on the latest Business and Industry Associaon (BIA) Report on Consumer Confidence,* conducted by the
University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Five hundred (500) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed by landline
and celular telephone between May 5 and May 15, 2017. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 4.4 percent.
N.H. Business Condions
Confidence in the New Hampshire economy remains near record highs. When asked how New Hampshire businesses wil do in the
upcoming year, 61% of Granite Staters think state businesses wil enjoy good mes financialy, 17% think they wil experience bad mes,
and 21% ancipate mixed condions. This is a slight decline from February. Majories of Republicans (83%) and Independents (63%) are
opmisc while only 44% of Democrats agree.
"Granite Staters’ confidence in the state and naonal economies connues to be striking. That’s the great news. Worrisome is the gap
in confidence between those self-idenfying as Republicans and those self-idenfying as Democrats. The fact is, connued parsanship
could affect condions required for economic prosperity," said BIA President Jim Roche.
*We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the BIA Report on Consumer Confidence, sponsored by the New Hampshire Business and Industry Associaon,
and conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.













Business Condions in NH - Next 12 Months
Good Times Bad Times Mixed
U.S. Business Condions
However, there has been a decline in opmism about expectaons for the U.S. economy as a whole, aer reaching an al-me high in
February. Fiy-one percent of Granite Staters think that businesses across the country wil experience good mes over the next 12
months, 26% ancipate businesses wil have bad mes, and 22% think condions wil be mixed.











Business Condions in US - Next 12 Months


















Business Condions in US - Next 12 Months - % Expecng "Good Times" By Party ID
While expectaons on U.S business condions remain highly ed to parsanship - 81% of Republicans and 60% of Independents
ancipate good mes but only 25% of Democrats agree - opmism declined by similar levels among al three groups since February. The
percentage of Republicans and Independents expecng good mes for US businesses declined by 10% and among Democrats by 7%
since February.
Good Times Bad Times Mixed
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Personal Financial Condions
Most New Hampshire adults connue to consider themselves beer off or about the same as they were a year ago. Forty-five percent
say they are about the same financialy as a year ago, 38% say they are beer off, and 17% say they are worse off, al unchanged since
Feburary.
While the overal results have not changed since February, the results have become far more closely ed to parsanship; 54% of
Republicans say they are beer off than they were a year ago, but only 30% of Independents and Democrats agree. This represents a
signficant change since February, when 41% of Republicans, 40% of Independents, and 34% of Democrats said they were beer off than
a year ago.













Household Financial Condion - Compared to 1 Year Ago
Better off Worse off About the same













U.S. 5 Year Economic Outlook
Looking further into the future, 39% of New Hampshire residents believe that the U.S. economy wil enjoy connuous good mes over
the next 5 years, 31% expect periods of widespread unemployment and depression, and 30% see a mix of good and bad condions. This
has remained largely stable over the past two years.
As with other quesons, responses are closely linked to parsan aachments. Nearly three-quarters of Republicans (73%) ancipate
connuous good mes for the U.S. economy in the next five years, but only 34% of Independents and 17% of Democrats agree.
Independents are much less opmisc about the long-term outlook for the U.S economy; in Februrary 56% ancipated connuous good




New Hampshire adults connue to think it is a good me to buy major items for their home. Two in three New Hampshire residents
(66%) think now is a good me to buy major household items, 20% think it is a bad me, and 13% think it depends on a person’s
finances. This measure has largely stayed steady since May 2016.











Good Time to Buy a Major Household Item?
Good time Bad time Pro-con













Household Financial Condion - 12 Months From Now
Looking forward, half (48%) of Granite Staters think their households wil be in about the same financial condion next year as they are
today and 36% think they wil be beer off, while 16% think they wil be worse off.
Republicans (63%) are far more likely than Independents (32%) or Democrats (17%) to say they ancipate being beer off financialy
next year.
Better off Worse off Just about same
Business and Industry Associaon Report on Consumer Confidence Methodology
 
These findings are based on the latest Business and Industry Associaon (BIA) Report on Consumer Confidence, conducted by the
University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Five hundred (500) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed by landline
and celular telephone between May 5 and May 15, 2017. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 4.4 percent. These MSE’s
have not been adjusted for design effect. The design effect for the survey is 1.3%.
The random sample used in the BIA Report on Consumer Confidence was purchased from Markeng Systems Group (MSG), Horsham,
PA. MSG screens each selected telephone number to eliminate non-working numbers, disconnected numbers, and business numbers to
improve the efficiency of the sample, reducing the amount of me interviewers spend caling non-usable numbers.
The data have been weighted to adjust for numbers of adults and telephone lines within households. Addionaly, data were weighted
by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS)
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau. In addion to potenal sampling error, al surveys have other potenal sources of non-sampling
error including queson order effects, queson wording effects, and non-response. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to
100%. The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons.
For more informaon about the methodology used in the BIA Report on Consumer Confidence, contact Dr. Andrew Smith at (603)
























BIA Report on Consumer Confidence, Spring 2017 Demographics
N
Sex of Respondent Female
Male










































Business Condions in New Hampshire in 12 Months
 
“Turning to business condions in New Hampshire as a whole – do you think that during the next twelve months we’l have good mes
































































































































































































































































































Business Condions in U.S. in 12 Months
“Turning to business condions in the country as a whole – do you think that during the next twelve months we’l have good mes
































































































































































































































































































5 Year Economic Outlook - U.S.
“Looking ahead, which would you say is more likely – that in the country as a whole we wil have connuous good mes during the next










































































































































































































































































































Household Financial Condion Compared to 12 Months Ago
"We are interested in how people are ge ng along financialy these days. Would you say that you and your family living there are




































































































































































































































































































Household Financial Condion 12 Months from Now







































































































































































































































































































Good Time to Buy Major Household Item
 
“Now thinking about the big things people buy for their home – such as furniture, a refrigerator, a stove, television and things like that.
















































































































































































































































































































































Once a week or more often
Once or twice a month












































































































































































Business Condions in NH - Next 12 Months
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Business Condions in US - Next 12 Months
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Household Financial Condion - Compared to 1 Year Ago
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Household Financial Condion - 12 Months From Now
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Good Time to Buy a Major Household Item?
Good time Bad time Depends
STATEWIDE 13%20%66%
N
438
94
237
102
139
102
184
108
197
105
248
87
155
54
117
53
76
132
97
109
221
217
47
84
143
159
179
138
25
77
69
52
155
137
244
180
60
372
319
115
72
41
114
80
50
81
183
255
